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Note: This discussion is based on MacOS, 10.12.6 (Sierra). Some illustrations may differ when 
using other versions of macOS or OS X.  

The capability and features of the Mac have grown considerably over the 34 years 
since its release in 1984. Many “hints and tips” articles have been published to 
explain these. For this presentation and the next, I picked a few of them by 
drawing on material recently published in the Rocket Yard, a blog published by the 
good folks at Other World Computing (http://blog.macsales.com/).  

Tabbing Between Fields and Control Elements 
The usual use for the Tab key on the Mac is in word processors and text editors to 
move the cursor a predefined distance, such as for indenting a paragraph.  

However, it can also be used on the Mac to move between fields in various apps. 
This makes the Tab key helpful by letting you move quickly to the next field to 
enter information without using the mouse to move the cursor:  

• to fill in the fields in a form  • to the next item in a list to make a selection 
• to the next field in Open, Save and Save As dialog boxes 
• among toolbar items in many application toolbars   

You may have noticed when filling in some items that the Tab key will jump past 
dropdown menus and other types of controls used in forms and dialog boxes.  

 
Save As Dialog Box 

For example, when using the Tab key in a dialog box like the one above, pressing 
it will only move the cursor among only three fields (Save As, Tags and Search) 
in that order. If you’ve previously selected a folder in the Sidebar, it will also 
likely be included as one of the fields.  
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You can make the Tab key stop at just about any type of user interface element by 
making a simple change: Open the Keyboard system preference and choose 
the Shortcuts group. Near the bottom of the window, you’ll find the options for 
Full Keyboard Access: 

 
Keyboard System Preference – Shortcuts Section (Full Keyboard Access) 

The default is to have the Tab key only move between Text Boxes and Lists. You 
can change the setting to have the Tab key move between all fields by selecting 
All Controls as shown above. (Note: The design of online forms considerably, so 
even with All Controls set, tabbing may not work entirely as expected.) 

If you need to change the Tab key behavior on the fly, you can do so without 
returning to the Keyboard system preference. Use the keyboard shortcut Control 
+ F7 (⌃F7) to toggle between the two options.  

New Folder With Selection 
There’s a useful Finder feature that's been around since OS X 10.7 (Lion), but it’s 
still frequently overlooked when it comes to file management and organization. 
Whenever you select two or more files, you can have the Finder automatically 
create a new folder and move the selected items into that folder:  
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• Open a Finder window and navigate to the files that you would like to have 
placed in a New Folder.  

• Select the files. Remember: Select at least two files (or folders) for this 
feature to work.  

• Right-click (Control-click) on one of the selected items, and then choose 
New Folder with Selection (X Items) from the popup menu. The X in 
the menu name will be replaced with the number of items you actually 
selected. 

 
Two Files Selected – New Folder with Selection Popup Menu 

You can also use the File menu, and select New Folder with Selection (X Items), 
or use the keyboard shortcut, Control + Command + N (⌃⌘N):  

 
New Folder with Selection - File Menu Selection 

In both instances, a new folder containing the selected items will be created in the 
same location as the selected items. The folder will be named New Folder With 
Items.  

Use the Proxy Icon 
The Proxy Icon is a thumbnail of a document icon that appears in the title bar of 
the document window of most Mac apps, usually at the top center of the window.  

 
Proxy Icon (Next to Filename in the Title Bar) 
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It’s called a proxy icon because it’s a stand-in (proxy) for the actual icon of the 
document you’re working on. 

The proxy icon can be used just like the document’s real icon in the Finder. This 
means you can: 

• Drag the proxy icon anywhere on your Mac to create an alias to the original 
file at the new location. 

• Option + drag to create a copy of the document at the location where you 
drag the proxy icon.  

• Press the Command key and click on the document’s name in the title bar 
for a pop-down menu that shows the path to the document (works in 
most apps). A Right-click (Control-click) on the proxy icon or the 
document’s title also works.  

Spotlight Can Do More Than You Think 
The Spotlight search system gets more powerful with each new version of the Mac 
operating system. We’re used to using Spotlight to search for files, folders or apps on 
your Mac, either by name or by a phrase they may contain. However, Spotlight can 
do more than search your Mac. It can also search the Internet for the data you need.  

The next time that you have a question, don’t launch a browser window and head 

off to your favorite search engine. Instead, open Spotlight (click on the  icon in 
the upper-right corner of the menu bar or press the keyboard shortcut, Command 
+ Spacebar) and enter your question. For example, what’s the “weather in 
Milwaukee”? 

 
Spotlight Search for the Weather in Milwaukee, WI 
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In Spotlight’s left pane are found the Top Hit and other results of the search 
(Documents, Websites, Bookmarks & History, Mail & Messages, etc.).  

The right pane of the Spotlight search results window (Top Hit) is both an hourly 
forecast for today plus a forecast for the next 10 days from the weather.com website.  

As Apple’s support page explains, Spotlight can: 

• Search by file type or location  

• Get definitions, calculations, and conversions 

• Find movie show times, weather, and nearby places 

For more information on using Spotlight, review this Apple Support page: 

 https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204014  

Finder Tags 
Finder Tags were added with OS X 10.9 (Mavericks). They replaced an earlier 
incarnation of tags known as Labels. Use tags as a way to help organize and find 
items on your Mac. This move wasn’t universally well received.  

• A colored Label covered the entire entry line in a Finder window making it 
easy to pick out.  

• A Tag places a colored dot instead, but more than one can be added while 
only one colored label could be used.  

Files and folders can be tagged with both a color and a name (such as Red for 
Important, Green for Articles to Review, Purple for apps from the App Store, 
etc. 

You can use colors and names in just about any way you see fit. Then you can 
search in the Finder as well as Spotlight using tag names or colors (tag:name or 
tag:color). This lets you find all relevant documents quickly, no matter where you 
stored them on your Mac.  

Files and folders can also have multiple tags associated with them in case you 
need to tag something with several attributes.  

Tags can be added when saving a file, or in the Finder, by adding a tag to an 
existing item. 

Add Tag(s) in a Save Dialog Box. This method will work in most Save or Save as 
dialog boxes. Here’s an example: 

 
Finder Tags in a Save Dialog Box 
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Add Tag(s) in the Finder. Select the file or folder, Right-click (Control-click), 
and choose a tag from the Tags… section of the popup window:  

 
Right-Click for Finder Tags for a Selected File or Folder 

You can also add a tag by choosing Tags… from the Finder’s File menu. (See the 
image on the next page.) 

You can also use the keyboard shortcut (Control + T, ⌃T) to assign a tag to a 
selected file or folder in the Finder:  

 
Keyboard Shortcut for Finder Tags Brings Up This Window 
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Choose “Tags…” From the Finder’s File Menu 

Remove a tag in the same way that you added it: Right-Click (Control-click) on the 
tag and then choose Remove Tag (“Color”). You can only remove multiple tags 
one at a time.  

 
Remove a Tag 

Use the App Switcher to Cycle Through Open Apps (and More) 
The Dock is a good app launcher, but it’s not the only way to switch between 
open/running apps, especially when you have a large number of apps running or 
lots of windows taking up the screen making it harder to pick the one that you 
want to to use.  
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The Mac’s built-in App Switcher lets you tab through open apps by pressing 
Command + Tab (⌘⇥) to open the app switcher. It appears as a row of icons in 
the middle of your display:  

  
App Switcher (Credit: Rocket Yard, Wednesday, January 10th, 2018) 

Switch Apps. Continue to hold the Command key and press the Tab key (⌘⇥) to 
move forward (left to right) through each app’s icon. When you get to the app you 
wish to use, release the Tab and Command keys. The highlighted app will be 
selected, bringing all of its windows to the front.  

Other App Switcher capabilities (works with most apps, but not likely older ones): 

Switch Backward. If you move past the app you were looking for, or simply want 
to move backward (right to left), add the Shift key to the app switcher keyboard 
shortcut: Shift + Command + Tab (⇧⌘⇥).  
Use the Mouse. You can also use the mouse to point to an app and select it. 
Sometimes, this is easier than hitting the Tab key multitude times while holding 
down the Command key.  

Use the Arrow Keys. Another way to move through the list of apps is to use the 
Right or Left Arrow Keys while holding down the Command key.  

Careful When Minimizing a File’s Window. If you Minimize a file’s window to the 
Dock, using the App Switcher to switch to its app will not open the window.   
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Quit an App. When an app is selected in the App Switcher, you can use the Quit 
command (Command + Q, ⌘Q) to quit the app.  

Show Preview in Any Finder View 
The Finder has four views available (Icon, List, Column, and Cover Flow):  

 
Finder View Buttons 

However, only the Cover Flow view automatically shows a preview a document’s 
content, albeit a somewhat miniaturized view depending on the document’s app, 
the size of your Mac’s display and the display settings.  

It is possible for Column View to show a preview, but this has to be set with the 
Show View Options setting (keyboard shortcut: Command + J, ⌘J) in the 
Finder’s View menu:  

 
View Menu – Show View Options 

This will bring up the Show View Options window. Then you’ll need to select 
Show preview column checkbox. (See the image on the next page.) 
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Show View Options Window – Show Preview Column Checkbox 

With this setting, a Preview column will be added to the right side of the Column 
View Finder window, and the contents of items selected in the last/right column 
will be displayed in the Preview column: 

 
Finder Column View Window – Preview Column 

Neither the Icon view, the List view or the Cover Flow view have the option to add 
a document preview column to their windows. When using Show View Options, 
the resulting options window doesn’t have the checkbox for Show preview 
column like there is for the Column view. (Again, the Cover Flow view does offer 
a small view of a document’s contents, but the view can be quite small.)  

There is a way, however, that you can add a preview pane to any Finder view, 
especially for the Icon and List views: 

• Open a Finder window in any view you wish. 

• From the Finder’s View menu, select Show Preview. (See the image on 
the next page.) 
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Finder View Menu – Show Preview Menu Item 

• A Preview pane will be displayed at the right side of the Finder window. 
There’s also a keyboard shortcut: Shift + Command + P (⇧⌘P).  

 
Preview Pane in a Finder Window (List View) 

• Show Preview toggles to Hide Preview (and vice versa) after it’s used.  

The added Preview column may be too narrow for your preference with the result 
that its contents may be hard to read. To adjust for this, simply resize the column  
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to make it wider by either widening the Finder window to the right or by dragging 
the left edge of the column to the left.  

Preview Tip. Don’t forget perhaps the simplest preview option of all:  

• Select the file in the Finder.  

• Then press the Spacebar.  
• A Preview window will appear:  

 
Preview Window in Finder 

View your document with the Preview window by using these tips. (Remember to 
keep the Spacebar held down. Otherwise the Preview window will disappear.)  

• The Preview window can be resized as desired by dragging any edge or corner.  

• Dismiss it by clicking on the  button in the upper left corner of the window 
or pressing the Escape (esc) key.  

• Zoom the window to full screen by clicking on the  button in the upper left 
corner of the window.  

• Open the file shown in Preview with the app that created it in one of two ways:  

o Click the Open with (app name) button at the top right of the window.  

o Double-click inside the Preview window.  
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• In the Preview window, you can move through the document by:  

o scrolling with the mouse, or  

o using the home, end, page up or page down buttons on your keyboard. 

Next Presentation 
For the next presentation, we’ll take a look a few more Mac features to try out 
with a focus on writing and editing.  

If you have any suggestions for presentation topics, including macOS utilities, please 
contact me at slp4668@gmail.com.  

Also, please contact me if you have any hints/tips like the ones in this presentation 
that you would like me to share.  

—Steve Parker 
Credit: 10 Mac Features You Probably Don’t Use But Should  
https://blog.macsales.com/43439-10-mac-features-you-probably-dont-use-but-
should  


